"ATTACHMENT B"

REPUBLICAN DELEGATES TO STATE CONVENTION
FROM SULLIVAN COUNTY ALL ELECTED AT LARGE IN 8TH CONG. DIST.
(A total of six (6) to be elected)

Alice Ann Goodman
306 w. Jefferson
Shelburn, In  47879

Donna K. Gray
731 E. Beech St
Sullivan, In  47992

Richard L. Phegley
7563 S CR 16 SW
Carllisle, In  47838

Geneva Sharpe
213 E. Heap St.
P.O. Box 243
Farmersburg, In  47850

James J. Sharpe
213 E. Heap St.
P.O. Box 243
Farmersburg, In  47850

William "Bill" Springer
205 S Holloway St.
Sullivan, In  47882